I. Introduction
The successful running of all over mass production depends upon the interchange ability to facilitate easy to assembly and reduction of unit cost. There is a necessary of special purpose tools which are used to facilitate the production operation like as machining, assembling, intersecting, etc. to save the calculation time and efforts, four formulas and three analysis models were introduced for calculation of possible UMFs during the assembly process. For the shortest computation time design process [1] . A calibration method reduced from the cascading network relation has been presents to calibrate a symmetric device with an arbitrary test fixture by three measurements techniques. The result analysis indicates the obtained S-parameters of the test fixture have a large error. When the reflection coefficients of the DUT are low, but the calibrated S-parameters of the symmetric DUT is always accurate and even have lower errors than the results obtained by the TRL method [2] .
A set of inequalities, which characterizes the relations between the different quality measures are established. The inequalities method shows that the encoded information of both location and accuracy, the capability in resting external loads. For that the fixture design on general 3-D objects, and all appropriate quality measures [3] . The analysis and design can proceeds step by step process the designed grasp configuration G should be strongly accessible; The parameter combinations of (G,d) should be selected that locator configuration of G L is L-approachable the parameter combination (G,w,d) must satisfies the stability and W-approachability conditions [4] .
An analytical linear model is developed to describe the propagation of work piece and geometric deviation among them multiple machining stages. This linear model has a State-space form and the states are the work piece geometric deviations. With this model which integrates process and product information, modelbased fault diagnosis can be developed to quickly identify the faults [5] . The deflection quality measure is a frame invariant. Second, the quality measures apply to 2-D and 3-D compliant fixtures modelled by any quasigrid compliance model and employing any number of contacts. In order to reduce object deflection, the fixels should be placed on evenly oriented edges, Should spread apart with respect to the fixture"s centre of compliance, and should minimize the distance from the object"s centroid to the fixture"s centre of compliance [6] .
The method is applicable for all microwave fixtures, except for those characteristics are influenced by the relative positions of the adapters comprising the fixtures. In contrast to the self-calibration techniques, the method does not have any frequency limitations and does not need require any calibration standards for performing the experiments [7] . Furthermore, the results have given novel information about the effects of slots and ground-bar extensions on the ground-shielded test fixture parasitic component. To further optimize the layout of the ground shielded test fixture, it can be totally upgraded to fully shielded structure. This reduces the test fixture dangling leg impedance as validated by the experimental data [8] .
In all cases, the careful definition of members based on manufacturing constraints and careful definition of KCs based on customers" needs should proceed, in order to avoid a large number of unpractical solutions. as the enumerative search presented does not only require a significant amount of computation, but conflicts with many practical constraints, it is not desirable to entrust the whole product geometry to the assembly synthesis method, especially when the product geometry is fairly complex [9] .
Due to the singularity of the design matrix of a multi station fixture system, the widely used D-optimal criterion is not an appropriate design measure. The fixture system used in a four-station SUV side frame assembly process, the revised exchange algorithm yields the optimal fixture design the maximal sensitivity level is only 72.3% of the currently used fixture layout design. The reduction of 27.7% in sensitivity implies the same amount of reduction in product variation level under the same variation inputs, according to the definition of sensitivity.
II.

Overview of Jig and Fixture JIG
A Jig is a one type of custom-made tool. It used to location and motion of another tool. A Jig is a primary purpose is to provide repeatability, accuracy, and interchange ability in the manufacturing products. The Jig"s may be divided into two types of classes, Boring Jig and Drill Jig. Boring Jigs are used to bore the holes. Drilling may be divided into two general types, open and closed types. Open Jigs are simple operations and it is done on side of the part. Closed or fix jigs are used for parts.
Fixture
A Fixture is a work holding device used in the manufacturing industries. Fixtures are used to securely locate the position or location and to support the work, ensured that all parts produced using the fixture will maintain conformity and interchange ability. Using this fixture improves the economy of production by allowing smooth operation and quick transition from part to part production. 
B. Materials used in Jig and Fixture:
The Jig and Fixture are made from variety of materials, some of which can be hardened or resist. It sometimes use non ferrous like as phosphor bronze to reduce the wear of mating parts or nylons or fibers to prevent damage. Most of us the high speed material has been used for this production.
Design Procedure:
The creative tool design method has design a jig or fixture through functional requirements. The goal is to find the balance combination at reasonable cost. Tool design is essentially an exercise in the problem solving.
Design of Milling Fixture:
The fixture is designed for vertical milling operations. According to this process plan there are three surface machined. The fixture is using for finishing operation. The rough milling will be performed with the magnetic bed by keeping 2 mm stock condition. After that drilling and reaming of 25mm whole will be performed. The locating principles have helps to locate the point and to drill to a correct angle condition. The locating refers to the dimensional and position relationship between the work piece and the cutting tool. The locator establishes and maintains the position of part in a jig or fixture to ensure the repeatability of the work holder.
The mechanism of locating principle helps to find the degree of freedom and the six point location has to locates to 3 pins are fixed at the base, 2 in vertical plane and 1 in another vertical plane. The 3 planes are perpendicular to each other. The position and locator has helps to finding the position and then redundant location. The redundant location has to avoid the dust and duplicate particles. The fig 2 represents the locator size and tolerances. The work piece determines the overall size of the locating element. The MMC of feature is the size of the feature where it has the maximum amount of material.
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Fig 2. Locator size and Tolerance
A tolerance twice as tight might actually cost five times as much procedure. When a straight percentage value of 25% is applied to 0.50% work piece tolerance the work holder tolerance is 0.125%. The 
III. Calculation
Selection of Bush Generally the outside diameter of the bush will be either push fit or press fit transition fit and inner hole of bush will be running fit. 
Fabrication and Testing
A. Fabrication
The process sheet consists of the material used, operation involved, for the each part of the fixture. The design and bill of material of the part is forwarded to the manufacturing division. The performed of the operation for each part is transferred to the concern without assembly.
A. Testing
After fabrication, the fixture is tested to check whether it satisfy the requirements. Then the fixture satisfied the requirements. Then it is tested with ten regular work pieces.
The design cost method has to contains for separately for as cost estimation and component existing method the cost of design in existing method is Rs=700. cost estimation for the designed method Rs= 625. The total reduction cost is Rs= 75.
B. Design Diagram
The above diagram has represents for a overall design structure and it"s implemented to the design diagram. The jig and fixture has used to reduce the design time and cost of the material.
Fig 3. Design Diagram
This diagram has to contain that design method of top plate section. This top plate section shows that over all view diagram of design.
V. Conclusion
Thus the multi-operational jig and fixture has been successfully designed and developed as per the requirements of the company from the existing model. The overall design method has to been designed to an separate analysis function. The top plate and screws and Nuts also designed for an particular dimension. The Jig and Fixture has helps to an reduce the cost and also saves the design time. This design can be the perfect solution for the problem that was sought out. The usage of this jig and fixture will certainly help the industry in reducing the production time and also reducing the production cost apart from increasing the productivity. The cost incurred in the manufacturing of the jig and fixture can be obtained in the passage of time without affecting the profit of the company.
The cost estimation The table has to been represents for as the existing method has to contains for the total service cost will be a Rs=700. In order to that the proposed method the design cost is reduced on Rs=75. And design time will be low on 30mins.
